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September 22, 2004 

Ambassador Randall Tobias 
Global AIDS Coordinator 
U.S. Department of Stale 
SA-29 2nd .Floor 
2201 C Street Northwest 
Washinston, D.C. 20522-0099 

Dear Ambassador Tobias; 

Greetings from Focus on the Family, and many thanks for your September 14 correspondence. I appreciate the 
time you have taken to respond directly to the concerns I laid out in a previous letter. It was especially 
heartening to read of your belief that the ABC p<ilicy is the most eff~tive component in preventing the further 
spread of HJV/AIDS; and that it is the "cornerstone of the Emergency Plan's prevention programs.'' 

In addition, my staff and l are pleased to hear of the progress being made to implement the ABC policy, 
though, fTankly, we continue tO have grave concerns about how the $1.billion of PEPFAR funds earmarked for 
faith-based groups is actually being spent on the ground~ For example, your letter states that "we will not fund 
off-target plans," but we arc aware that USA.lD is currently doing just that- by using grant money provided by 
your office to fund programs I.hat subvert President Bush's ABC policy. 

Of special concern. is the organization USAID has charged with distributing those faith-based monie.,i;: 
,Communities .Responding to·theHIV/AIOS Epidemic (CORE)~ :Not only 'is COREJedby Jason Heffner, a 
former gay•rights activist who has worked for organiZa.tions such as GLAAD and A:CrUP - organiZcitiOns 
which, as you know, oppose the abstinence messa~e - but we are also aware that the }eadership of one of · 
CORE's major partners has disparaged abstinence and fidelity programs in letters to the h~ads of UNAII>S, the 
Global Fund_. NJH, and the Gates Foundation, to name a few. ·Clearly, these types of activities can serve only 
to irnpcde efforts to "speed this shift" toward ABC policy- a g?al you have assured us remains intact. 

You al$O mentioned that, to date, !ibstinence and fi_delity programs represent about 45 percent ofprevention 
funding. To OU1' knowledge, however, among the organizatiq.ns that Specifically promote t.llc abstinence and 
fidelity components of AIDS relief,<~he only_group receivina PEPFAR funding is World Relief. Meanwhile, 
other qualifiecl organi7..ations that stand ready to advance abstinence education, such as Sari::uuitan's.Purse. hli~e-

·.l,~~ndcnied grants. .f'l;.· W /Ml&i c£,~ £ U., .' 

We'd be interested to know what por~ the 45 percent ~re to which you referred is going specifically 
tow11rd promoting abstinence· and fidelity programs. In addition, have any stipulations been placed on 
PEP.FAR. monies to ensure that they nre distributed and applied in ways that comply with the administration's 
policy'l 1ne srated obJCCLivc of the PEPFAR-funded '"fogether We Can" Ameri¢an Red Cross program, for 
instance, is to encourage young adults to "delay sex and use ·condoms:· As far as we can tell, however, lhat 
program corimlns no ·mentio'n 6f abstinence. 

. . . -.. . .. 

·Another important point in your lctler concluded that faith-based groups are not adequat'-'lY represented in the 
funding process because they "are not experienced" in fed,eral gr.mt-making and procurement. in the past, 
though, USAlD established condom-marketing group~ such as PSI specifically to help other groups Ieam how 
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Ambassador Tobias 
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to obtain federal grants. Meanwhile, s:Ccuiai: ~rgani7..ad<>Ils such.as Family Health In.tcmational - whi.ch 
. promotes "outcrcourse0 '."'"~being awarded, of all-things, OSAID "faith=-1>3sed" grants;· That being the case, it 
seems it would be more than appropriate to direct a portion of the $1 billion allocated for faith-based 
pn:vcntion of AIDS to an organization that facilitates true abstinence and fidelity programs - just us PSI 
facilitates those mnrkcting condoms. 

Finally, your letter mentions plans .ror designing and executing at'I ABC program in AIDS "focus.cowitries." 
Unrortunately, there seems to be little evidence that this strategy is being implemented. Instead, it appears that 
't}i[majority.of funds contin::~c:g9ir;g to-programs thit emphasi?~ "C0 at the C)(pcnse: of "A & B." We've 
leanie(.i,--ror example, that''i:>r ._:P~terspl'f and his colleagues at USAID. have< .. ~pproved. the appointment. of 
<~l~cd C()~dom officers i:n e'Very district of Uganda - a Country that hardly needs such ~sistancc given its 

.. su~ss in slowing the spread of AIDS throug~ abstinence education. And furthermore; is~anythil'!g bemg_d6Ile 
·.fO emblish o.bstlnenc~ and fideH\)'. .. qfficcrs in the targeted nations?. This questions begs another one: WhQ ii, 

. \hQldina Dr. Peterson and his fell ow officials a~cciajitabl e for compliance \Vith the administration's policy with 
ii:Cgafd _t_o abstinence training'! · - · ·· · · " · · 

1n short. wc'd'lllce to assure you that we ~o~ize how difficult it can be to effect reform within large 
bw;-eaucracies. and we appreciate your efforts to prorriote ,the ABC model despite the obstacles you arc 
undoubtedly up a£,r,rlnst. :Nonetheless, ~vcn the number oflives at stake -and the amount of taxpayer funding 
in question - we'd like to see a greater level of urgency assigned to ensuring that faith-based grants are not 
bcin¥ used in a way that undennines the presidcnt's ABC policy. Until we see evidence of progress in this 
:irea, wefeel obligated to continue alertina Congress and the public .at large to th~ lopsided implementation of 
the administmtion's plan _thus far. · · · · · 

Molny thanks in advance for your consideration 'of our concerns, AmbassadOr Tobias. Please know that our 
ofter to make stnff members\ available to. discuss these matte.rs still stands. All the best to you in the coming 
days. . . . · 

Si}:_ trY'--

~ C. Dobson, Ph.D . 
. founder and Chairman 

JCD/rwd 

cc:. Karl Rove 

I 
I 
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VIA FACSIMILE: (719) 548-5735 

Dr. James C. Dobson 
Founder and Chairman 
Focus on the Family 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Dear Dr. Dobson: 

141002/004 

lJnited States Departnwnt of State 

IJ'ashinpto11. n. ('. :!(J.720 

September 14, 2004 

Thank you for your. July 16 letter, which I very much welcome. I 
apologize for the delay in responding, however, I wanted to have access to some 
additional Emergency Plan first-year program data which has only just become 
available and which I thought would be of interest to you. 

I sincerely appreciate your continuing interest in, and support for, the 
success of President Bush's historic Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief. Let me 
first say that I certainly agree with your concluding paragraph. Recent studies 
do show that abstinence and fidelity are effective components in preventing the 
further spread of HIV/AIDS. These are key components in the "ABC" model 
that President Bush has promoted. It is the prevention model that has been 
adopted as Administration policy and is the cornerstone of the Emergency 
Plan's prevention programs. Of course, The President has also emphasized the 
importance of abstinence and fidelity in domestic HIV I AIDS prevention efforts. 

While changing the focus of global HIV I AIDS programs will take time, I 
believe there is evidence that progress is being made in moving toward the 
"ABC" model we have adopted. To speed this shift, we have communicated our 
policy and objectives in a number of ways: I and my senior staff have visited 
every Emergency Plan focus country to explain the "ABC'' model, and the 
reasons why it is so important to ou,r prevention efforts. I li:ave also spoken out 
on this subject in a number of public forums. We have enabled the Institute of 
Youth Development to show thefilm "What Happened in Uganda" in each 
Emergency Plan focus country.· (The film further promotes and explains the 
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Uganda "ABC'' program and the success Uganda has had in reducing its 
prevalence rate from 21 percent to 6 percent.) We have reviewed the plans of 
each United States Government team in the focus countries for designing and 
executing an "ABC" program specific to the needs of the host country. We have 
returned for revision those plans that have not been in line with our policies and 
objectives, and made clear that we will not fund off-target plans. And we are 
monitoting the execution of approved prevention programs to ensure that they 

· are following the plans that have been outlined, and meeting their intended 
objectives. 

And still other strides have been made. Since my April gth letter to you, 
funding has now been approved for additional programs under the Emergency 
Plan. I believe that our initial rounds offunding for HIV I AIDS prevention 
activities reflect the comprehensive approach envisioned by the "ABC" model 
~s well as the intent of the legislation. In the first year of the Emergency Plan, 
abstinence and faithfulness programs represent about45 percent of our 
prevention funding. At the same time, our commitment to encouraging and 
strengthening our partnerships with faith-based organizations is also producing 
results. This year we are projecting to partner or sub-partner with approximately 
235 faith-based groups. 

Beyond this initial effort, we are committed to expanding our work with 
both new and current faith-based organizations as Emergency Plan 
implementation progresses. We recognize that the windows for applications in 

' our initial rounds of funding were relatively narrow. We are committed to 
ensuring that future rounds will allow more time for applicants to prepare and 
submit funding proposals. At the same time, we also recognize that some faith
based groups, and particularly smallet organizations, may never have worked 

1 with the federal government and are not experienced with the rather complex 
requirements of the federal grant-making and procurement processes. Some 
have expressed the need for assistance in enhancing their capabilities to most 
effectively participate in the Emergency Plan. We have initiated an effort to 
identify and implement approaches to help organizations develop the skills and 
capabilities they may feel they need in order to take full advantage of the 
funding opportunities-that exist. We will also work closely with the White 
House Office of Faith-Based and Community Initiatives and the Administration 
for Children and Families' Compassion Capital Fund to ensure that faith-based 
organizations have access to the technical assistance they need. In .fact, I am 
speaking this week in St. Louis, at the White House Conference on Faith-Based 
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and Community Initiatives, to further emphasize our commitment. At the same 
time, we are working to identify and eliminate any other roadblocks that may 

· exist. As this work progresses, we expect you will see the evidence of our 
efforts to facilitate the inclusion of additional faith-based-organizations. 

We are still in the early stages of the launch of the President's Emergency 
Plan and we have a greatdeal of work ahead of us. However, I do believe we· 
have made significant progress in beginning to achieve the President's, the 
Congress's, and the American public's goal of bringing prevention, treatment, 
and care to millions of adults and children courageously living with HIV/ AIDS, 
and in replacing despair with hope. 

Thank you again for taking the time to express your concerns as well as 
your interest in the President's Emergency Plan. And thank you for making 
your staff available to discuss these issues. I sincerely welcome your support 
and your continued input and advice. 

Sincerely, . 

Ambassador Randall L. Tobias 
U;S. Global AIDS Coordinator 
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1uly 16, 2004 

Ambassador Randall Tobias 
Global AIDS Coordinator 
U.S. Department of State 
SA-29, 2nd Floor 
2201 C Street NW 
Washfogton,DC 20522-0099 

Dear Ambassador Tobias: 

I'm writing to address a matter of growirtg concern to me and to _other members of the pro-family 
movement. SpecificalJy, I'm referring once again to the alarmingly small amOtJnt of funding that has 
been designated t6W;ltd true--a:bstinencc ai1d fidelity cdu~ati.on through the President's Emergency 
Plan for AIDS Relief. It fa cleaFfhat, atthi.s point, the J;io_n?sshare Of federal prevention funding b<is 
been awarded to orga.nizatiortS. that Gi,,~jf-g.te:ry.totiU:ctivety promote "safe sex" as the mosteffectivc 

· means of combating the AIDS pandernic irt Africa. Furtherinore, the process is clea.rly\b'faseda.gainst. 
organizations with a:n ~vangelkal mindset: · 

Accordiri-g to the terms of the law, out ofthe $15 billion allocated to the AIDS initiative, ~jo_tl!J of $1 
bUliorl should be applied directly toward abs~incnc<7 arid fidelity education programs. However, even 
when ta.Icing into account abstinence funding that has- been wrongly awarded to groups providing 
counterfeit abstinence programs, T?Cicrai 5-)Tpport for abstinence falls -far, far short of the $1 billion 
mark. I am aware that an abstinence grant has been awarded to ,World Relief, and for that I am 
th::ink:ful. However, other Evan-giliycai organizations ha.vc been ~ov~rlooked because, according to 
your office~ th¢Y- failed to follow the QroQct chan..uels for application. If the problem is that Christian 
proyiders arc unfarnilia:r with the fcdctal grants process, then ii'iPTI'lc;_di(l.-te steps must be taken to help 
them comply, Frankly, the explanation rings hollow to us. · · 

It bas become clear tbat, by and large, USAID and the Global Fund have no intentiort of funding the 
work of the many capable Evangelical organizations that stand ready, willing and eager to combat the 
A[DS problem through abstinence and fidelity education. .T am very disappointed by this apparent 
bias towards those that were turned down. At th.is point, Focus on the Family and other religious 
organizations have no choice· but to begin publicizing this enonnous gap between the policies 
espoused by President Bush· and the irnplementatioh (or lack thereof) of those policies in 'this 
initiative. I am reluctant to go public with our criticism, but that is the next step if necessary. 

As I did io 'm.y ietler of M.arcb 30, I u.tge you again to ensure that the full $1 billion earmarked for 
abstinence efforts is put to goqd use and, even tnore importantly, that those funds are awarded to 
orgaruzations~ \Vlth a proven track record for promoting abstinence, rather than to pro-condom groups 
that don>t even believe that abstinence and fidelity are possible. When I made this point earber, you 
respond~d by saying inJ1<:)\irl_t;:tt@r of April 8: 

. I - -. , __ . 
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Ambassador Tobias 
July 16, 2004 
Page 2 

"Our intent in the first ro.und of ftinding has been to move as quickly as possible to 
bring immediate relief to those who are suf~ering the devastation of HNI AIDS. The 
programs that were chose:n for fundingin the first rdund were chosen because their 
recipients have existingopt"rraticms among the focus countries of the Emergency Plan, 
have <;i proven track record, and have the capacity to rapidly scale up their operations 
and begin having an itnrn.ediate impact... With out next tound of funding, I expect 
to see many new partnei·s, including more faith-based and community-based 
orga11izntions that can bring expanded capacity nnd innovative new thinking to 
our efforts. I am committed to encouraging and strengthening such partners that 
were among the first responders to HIV/AIDS .• /' 

. To fulfill your intention, a good starting point might be re-evaluating the role of key decision makers 
at USA.ID who have displayed hostility toward. ab'stinence. programs. A few of our close friends, 
such as Ray Ruddy from Gerard Health, ha.ve been vocal_ about the extreme ideological bias of 
USA))) and its staff. Their views are in contradiction to the views and stated goals of the enabling 
legislation; and we look to yoH to assure that funding is distribu~cd accordingly, 

Nowhere is hostility to the President's poficy rnore. evident than in the evaluation of the success of 
Vganda in combating AIDS. The pioneering research of Dr. Ted Green has been put on the shelf and 
Dr. Green has been removed from his key position in reporting the success of abstinence and fidelity 
in Uganda. Indeed, he has been replaced by P ptci~condom researcher. It is clear to us that USAID is 
pulling out all stops to sabotage the success of Uganda i.n its biased research and pro-condom. activity. 

Thanks in advance for your prompt attention to this matter, Ambassador Tobias. I'm sure I don't 
need to tell you that, in addition to being morally preferable to the unrestrained distribution of 
cdnctoms, studies show that abstinence and fidelity arc also. far more effective in preventing the 
fUrther spread of AIDS. My hope is that the State Department's approach will soon be amended to 
reflect this reality. Best Wishes to you artd your colleagues u1 the days ahead. 

Sincerely, 

JCD/dmm 

cc: Karl Rove 
Tim Goeglein 
Ftanklin Graham 

· Steve Douglas 

P.S. If you feel it would be constructive, I would be happy to make members of my staff available to 
discuss this +natter personally withyou atyour offices. ·· · 
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Ambassador Randall Tobias 
Global AIDS Coordinator 
SA-29 2nd Floqr 
2201 CStreet, Northwest 
Washington, D.C. 20522-2920 

Dear Ambassador Tobias: 

Greetings! r received \\rlth great interest the announcement regarding the initial round of funding for 
the President's Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief. And while you are to be commended for acting 
swiftly to begin waging the war oh this devastating disease, I must relay my deep disappointment that 
Qut of the initial $350 minion allotment, only about $5 million wa.s directed toward abstinence-based 
programs. Adding to my sense of letdown, I noted that a number of worthy faith-based organizatioru 
who had applied for funding, including Samaritan's Purse and Campus Crusade for Christ, v.·ere 
turned away. · 

1 recognize that you are still in the initiaJ stages of piann:ing, and remain bo[J_eful that, in line with 
directives froin the President and Congress, financial support for groups which promote abstinence 
and marital faithfulness will be greatly increased in subsequent disbursements. V{e urge you to take 

. the necessary steps to impart greater emphasis to proven faithc.based solutions to the AIDS crisis, and 
to move away from failed condom publicity campaigns. We look fonvard to more positive news in 
this vein as we watch with heightened interest the direction these efforts \\ill talce in coming months. 
As you are aware, we have enthusiastically affirmed the administration's announced goal to fund 
abstinence programs at a significant level. Should the President's good intentions somehow fail to 
translate into actual policy~ however, we would be compelled to alert our constituents to this turn of 
events to allow them to make their voice heard on the matter. · 

Continued best wishes in your vitat rrjle. God~s peace, grace and abundant blessings to you. 

·Sincerely, 

. es C. Dobson, Ph.D. 
under•and Cbaimiari · 
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Dear Carol: 

Just wanted to make sure you. saw this. Same theme as Christianity today 
piece. 

Tim Goeglein 
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October 8, 2003 

The Honorable Bill Frist 

United State Senate 

Washington; D.C. 20510 

Fax · 1 c202~228-4637 

Dear Majority Leader Frist: 

'· .. - .. ·-· ~· 

·· . .zrreteeY-fO~en ate~ 
Majority Leader. 
Frist, from 16 
members of Russia's 
. . 

DU.rTla 
We are writing to you as elected represe~tatives ofa large constituency· of Russian cit:izen:s concerned with the rapid growth of 
HIV/AIDS in our cotintry. VJ e are writing to express our concern over the way that HIV/AIDS prevention programs funded by 
the Unite a States government have been cond~cted in our country -- their lack of effectiveness in addressing the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic and public fobbying for legaliz~tion of prostitution: and drug use in Rus~ia an4 its former republics. . 

. ~ . . - . . . . . . -. 

One of the greatest challengeifacing those who se~k to promote democraty in Russia is to restore the ·moral values of our society 
paiticUlarly among our youth who are the foundat;ion stone ofOur spiritual and practical future as a great nation. Dl!ring the recent 
transition period, Russia has faced many difficulties. gro\Wig. out of contact with western countries inciuding the crime .of 
international sexi.ial traflicking.ofRussian women andchildre~. the growth-ofse.x"toµrism and prostitution; drug addiction.among 
youth and.an epidemic·ofHIV/AIDS. 

' . ·. . ·. 
. . . -

Those of us in Rusiia who are working to resol~e these threats to our society through strorig legislation and by strengthening public 
· morality often find ourselves being strongly opposed by organizations receiving major finiincial support from the foreign aid 

·-~ -
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~! Po.ur. po .. s. e.· : To help se~ual~-. ac. ti ... ~.· •.ymith '.nci a~ults,feer comfo~able ta!kihg about····.a···. ndusihg 
condoms. > .. · ·. · ~ . ·· · .. ·· · · , · · ·. · 

·· ~artiC:ipants: Sexually active youth and adults. 
·: ., • :'. ••• ', •• : •• •<' ••• • • 

Mirterials: Condoms; wooden p~nis .model or a stick or banaria;watch/tlock (optional) . 

Using a cdndom··help~preveht sexuall~transmltted diseases, Thase:irJ9lucie;gonor,r~,Q.e~,;5ypbi.lis and AIDS. 
.• . .•.•. . .· . ,·. •. . ·.·.·.··.Many people do not know bow to use a condDrn·t.he cortectway. ManYP,!lOpl,e:al~Q)·i"'st.r~.~1.:$'hyab.ouyusmg. ' ... · ... · p 

....... ..:. ........ , .... ,:...: _ ... .:,, •.. ~.: . .C:.:.:.condam:S.:_Thia::a.ctivitv:.helns .. o:e.m.c.LeJe . .te.ai:n;.boYd!H1s.e:.~ace.O.ra1'1Jl!O,.,:Ttii.s.11t.ti.~ifilLal.Sci.i.ti'e.1J:J · .11'e .. b.o.ta.to;{6J;a.etitneJ11o:::,~:.;_;;Ii 
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Su'rvival is the First Fr~edorll: 

. -
. . . . ' 

. . . - . . . 

Applying DemOC:ra(:)' & Governahce 
. Approaches to HIV/ AIDS Work 

-

. ti!l',negotiaie condom usage or talk open 

~female condoms. a female-controlled 

~male ~on1loms. a mal~-controlled Ject 

. f;l1f Condonis; VCT (voluntary tciunseling 

Ii& distribute condoms; MeeLwith traditio 

· · ··1:1. and ~ondom di~tribuiio~. lrr:plementin 

---- - - -

-~ 
TotalillSt_ances found: 

0 
- Results: 
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Section 2 -Howto Reach.Young Adults. · 

Ways of Expressing Sexuality 

. Youth 11eed to know alternatives 
to. risky se~ual behavior 
! • • •• ,· - , •• -·,·· ,' 

• Holding hands 
· .• Hugging 

·.· • · Dry kissing . 
~· Body rubbing ·. 

• ·Masturbation 
• ·Mutual masturbation 
• ·Sexual intercours~with · 

a condom - . . . . . . 

···A''high-r-isk"· .. pop·ul'a.tfonf. 

-

Unmarried young pecipie needfo know that they should not be in a hurry 
r6 begin sexual activity.,..,..:.. that intercourse is justone ofmanyways of.· 
expressing love, affection and acceptance: They .need to decide for . 
themselv.es when to begin, and not b.e talk,edinto having ~exual ·.· . . . ' ' ' 

-- - - - -..... -
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Articles Phil Harvey sells sexual excitementto the rich, then helps tl~e r>00I' 
"Mr. ·Harvey october1,2004. .· . . . . .· . . . ·. .· .. · ..... 

[DKT foUnd·er] i§TR.OLL down the-.d~sty street~ ofA~asa, atown in southern ~thiopia, a~d Y?u rriLghtfi~d 

b 
· h··.. .. . . · .· . ·f· ... h.. . a billboard adyert1smg co.ndo.ms with ·the catchy. slogan: 'Value your life! ~wpenor . ot .. ·. one 0 t. e protection." Were you driving ~lorig a highway in Toronto, Ganada,·you might have seen 
· Id / I ·. d · · another poster, this one showing a middlecaged.woman peering dowq into her husband's 

WO r .· .. s ea Ing glowing boxer sh9rts with the cheery message: "Put a party in YOl!rpants!" The seirnal 

·pU rv. ey··_o. rs. Of pleas.ures of the rich may seem a far cryfrom· the family-planning and AIDS-prevention 
problems of the African· poor. B · and the products they promote are 

,, ad u It intimately c . ug Phil Harvey, ' 

enterta i h men M(Hatvey is both ~ne ofthe w~rld's ieadi~g purveyors of "adult entertainmemt'' and a big.· 
a.·. nd ·•.a.. ·.big ... · . . supplier o(contracept1vesto the .deyeloprng worlcl:. Hrs PAE group,· which includes Adam & ... 

Eve, Ameri.c~~s biggest mail-order and .on.line retailer of sexuaLtoys and pornographic films,· 
supp Ii er of . .. is a mafket leader ip an industry which some estimate to be worth more than $10 billi9n.a 

year~ Yet as president ofOKT International; he ·also leads ano·n~profit.group that · 
>contra ce ptiv .. . specialisesin distributing condoms; pills and o.ttier forms ofbirth. coptrol in some of the . 

to the 
developing 
world."'·.~ · 

orestparts of the world: ·,. ' . . 

-
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NeWS'. 
' ' . 

. PSI Steps l,lp Collaboration .with Faith Groups to Fight 
AIDS . 

YAOUNDE, Cameroon, Nov. 26, 2003 -PSI, which_ has been 
'collaborating with religious groups for years, has launched .a . 
global initiative in Africa to scale up its collaboration with faith
based organizations (l'B_Os) in .developing.countries around . 
th'e world to fight. HIV/AIDS rriore effecj:ively. · · 

. . ·. . . - . ·, .' . ·, 

the new initiati~e was kicked off at the All Africa Conference 
of Churches (AACC) 8.th General Ass.embly on Nov. 26 in 

·Yaounde, Cameroon. Eight hundred protestant ch1J~ch.leaders 
... from 4.0 African countries, whose congregations total over.100 

millionpeople, attended the weeklong event where the AACC 
and the .Circle .of Concerned African Women Theologians 
agreed to partner with PSI to help curb the. spread of HIV. PSI 
held workshops with youth and women ch4rch leaders tci · · 
strengthen their roles in preventing HIV/AIDS. · · · 

Michaei Magan, director o.f Faith-.Based Initiative at the U.S. 
Ag!lncyfor International Development (LI.SAID), was present 
at the launch and encouraged African church leaders to.· 
collaborate ·with non-governmental organizations (NGOs) in 
this effort. He acknowledged the.significant role that FBOs 
play in delivering health services and providing care an Cl 
support throughout Africa. Mr.. Magan.highlighted the · ·. 

.. significar)ce of collc1boration:between'FBOs and NGOs, and 
. urged PSI sfaffpreserit to assist FBOs in this. effort. He also . 

promised that his office will do its best to ensure that FBOs 
·have access to.information:regarding fur:iding opport1Jnities 

. frorrithe U»S .. government.. .. · · · · 

The new initiati~e ~ill ~o~birie PSI's thr~~ decades of 
experience using soci~I marketii)g to motivate behavior 

·. change with the FBOs' focal knowledge a1Jd ability to. influence 
people with HIV/AIDS messages; Religio1Js lea,der's play a 
powerful role in shaping the cipi(Jions, a,ttitude~ and behaviors 
ofthe·followers of the.ir faiths; PSI will work v.iith FB05 .so they 

-···-

Archbishop Desmond Tutu is one 
of the higher-profile religious 
leaders .. who have 1,Vorked .with PSI 

'to spre.9d behavior ~hang,e· ' 
mess~ges. 

- - - - -
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News· 
Nigeri.a: New Carn igil Based 

ABUJA, Nigeria; May 4, 20'04 :-'"PSI and its affiliate Society 
for Family Health (SF ) are launching an abstinence campaign 
in Nigeria with the he p of faith~based organi;zations (FBOs) 

,, and based on extens e new r,esearch examining youth 
attitudes.toward sex ality. , , 

Delaying teenage se ual'debut h~s proven a powerful .· 
strategy in attemptin to stem the HIV/AIDS epidemic in sub-·· 
Saharan Africa. In Ni eria, with its deep· and often divisive 
religious roots, PsI's ew initiativese.eks to use faith~based 
ideas to bring about hange in teenage behaviour. 

• Archives 

Extensive focus grnup rese'ar:ch, 
such as this, with youth in Nigeria 
re~ea.led .comp le xis sues , , 
surrounding abstir1erice and.·· 
sexuality.Results are being 
appliedto a new abstinence 
carhpaign which PSI will 
implement with insig}1t fromfaith
based orgar:iizations 

- -
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Lyu<ilJlilaV. Stebenkova;Moscow State Duma Deputy, Ch_airman ofDµma Sp~cial CommissioI1 on Health and P,\Jbhc Health 
'Car~ - - . .. - -

: .... ·.-

Inna Yu; Svyatenko; Mosco~ Duma Deputy, Deputy Chairman of Duma Commission onlegislatiori and Security 

, • -Evgeny B.Balashov; MoscowDuma Deputy, Chairman_ofSpecialDuniaCommi~sion.on Science-andTechnologies 

- Stepan V, Orlov; Moscow Duma Deputy, Deputy Chairman of Duma Commission.on Economic Pohcy 

. V a1eminaT. Prisyazhnyuk., Moscow Duma Deputy, Chairman of Duma Commission onAwards 

·. Evgeny Gerasirii~v. Moscow Duma Deputy, Deputy Chairman of Duma Commissionon SocialPohcy; Chauman of Speclat 
Duma- Cqrruriission on Culture · - - - - -

. Vera S. Stepanenk6, MoscowDuma Depu~. Deputy ChainnanofDuma yommissiononE~virontn~nt• 

-- EvgenYA. Bunimovich, :M:<>scow Duma Deputy, Chairman of])tima Commission onEducati~n. Depµfy_ Chairman ()f Speci~ · 
Duma Commission on Culture--·- - - . ·. .. . . · - . 

. --._ Oleg]l. Bocharov, Deputy Chairman of the Moscow Municipal Duma, Deputy Chairman of Duma Adniiriistrative Commission 

' ZinaidaF. Dragmikina, Mosc~W' Duma Deputy, Chairman :ofD~a Cotrumssion on SocialPollcy, Member of Special ioiilt 
C.offimission on 1:-~gi~lation .- - , ·-- - -. •· - -_ , - - " · --- . . . -. - , -

·Alexander G. Tai!iavsky,•Mos~ow Duma Deputy;-Deputyclialrman· of Duma Commission op)~µdgetand Finances -
': - '. -· " . :-, /. - . . -_." .. : , , ~-- ·' - . . - . . - - .. "" ·'. . - ,··· -, . .. "'. . . , , ' . .. : , 

)rina J:v.L Rl.!lciifa, Mosc.6-.¥Dl\Ola Deputy;M~mber qfl:;>uma Comrriission ori-B~dgeraiJ.d Finoµices ·_ --
. ' .. '.. ,., ....... ·.- .·" ... _,,- .. " ,· ·.· . . - - , 

- -
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